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Recipe for during Hams-

EDITOR REPORTER. ?The following recipe
I have used for fifteen years and never i
failed to have first-rate Hams :

Saltpeter 2 oz.

Saleratus 1 oz.

Brown Sugar 21bs.
Salt fibs.

To 100 lbs Hams apply the above mix-

ture with the hams. Pack iu a cask and let

them stand 4 or 5 days without brine, then

make a brine of 3 lbs rock-salt to four gal- ;
lons of water, put on enough to cover and J
let them stand 4or 5 weeks before smok- j
iug. W- H. S.

Fattening Fowls-

It is of no use to put up a skeleton aud j
expect to make a fine, fat, tender meated ;
fowl of it by feeding in confinement. Fat- i
tening is adding fat to lean. must
have the lean laid on while the bird is run-
ning at liberty. No amount of feeding
will make a hard, old fowl tender. 11' a
hen is over ten months old she ntay as well
he ten years. She has passed the age for
tlie table. She is old at ten months and
ought not to be palmed oil as a chicken.

Four months or at most five months is
old enough to take chickens for the table,
and if you take them at that age, in good
fleshy condition, three or four weeks ofcon-
finement ought to bring them into first rate

condition for the table. If they are going
to market they may be crowded to advan-
tage, but fcr home consumption it is not

needed. If you make a coop big enough
for fifteen or twenty fowls and put but four
or five into it, they will not readily fatten.
They have too much room. To fatten rap-
idly they must not have room to move
about freely, but simply enough to stand
and shift their position. They ought to be
fed three times a day. Indian meal or
dough is one of the best articles of food to

lay on fat. Oatmeal mixed with milk is
also first rate. Either substance should be
fresh mixed each time, and no mure ought
to be given than will be eaten up at the
time. If you give too much the bird will
overfed, or become cloyed, that is, tlie ap-
petite is destroyed, and the food gets sour
and if the fowl does not take a decided dis-
taste to it, it will not thrive upon it.

Feed fattening fowls at day-break in the
morning. Cover them up warm at night
and protect them from cold during tlie day.
Feed regularly, never on stale food. Never
subject them to draughts of air. Never
place them where they can see other fowls
running about. Iu these circumstances
they will fatten beautifully in three weeks
and there is no known process by which
they can be kept healthy after they are
well fattened. Begin then three weeks be-
fore you want to kill. Calculate the num-
ber the coop will hold aud fill it so full that
the fowls can do but little more than stand
comfortably. You can't expect to do more
than put on flesh while fowls are running
at large. You can't fatten. Putting on
flesh is only preparatory to fattening. If
you want to get the highest price in the
market you must eoop and feed three weeks
in the manner indicated.?MaMarhunetfn
Ploughman.

Top Dressing for Land-

When 1 commenced farming on my own
hook, about thirty-five years ago, it was
tlie practice of farmers to haul out all the
manure in the spring of the year, spread
and plow it under from six to eight inches
deep, for as Poor Richard says :

" Plow
deep while sluggards sleep, and you shall
have corn to sell and keep." ?which, by-the-
by, is better rhyme than reason. I soon
learned lrom practice and close attention to
the subject of manures, that I was wasting-
my capital, although it was recommended
by Judge Buell, of the Albany Cultivator,
and other agricultural journals of that day.
We abandoned the practice and immedi-
ately changed our base of operations, and
adopt a new line of policy ?let the manure
lay over summer in the yards to ferment,
rot, and ripen, and in the autumn, when or
about the time the fall rains come on, draw
draw it out and spread it evenly on the sur-
face of pasture or meadow. And from that
day, thirty years ago, to this, 1 have used
the manure produced on the farm entirely
for top-dressing on meadows, mostly with
the most satisfactory results. And now at
this distant day, it gives an old farmer de-
lightful emotions to see his notions of
farming adopted, although at that day,
thirty years ago, thought to he altogether
Utopian. But today, through the influence
of the guarding spirits of agricultural pro-
press, it is becoming popular with tlie best
farmers of the .State and nation.

Mr. Johnson, of " Near Geneva," of
world-wide usefulness, says in the (iciicnscc

Farmer, " I have used manure only as a
top-dressing for the last twenty years, and
I do think one load used in that way is
worth far more than two plowed under."--
Friend Johnson, you are right, and we
thank you for those words, for they are
timely and fitly spoken. Mr Dickinson
and many others endorse the practice,which
many meadows through the State begin to
show. When 1 commenced farming before
top-dressing my meadow, 1 mowed about
the same number of acres that we did this
year?made one small stack and filled the
burn up to the collar-beam, all told about
five tons. After the lapse of thirty years of
top-dressing, we have cut on the same num-
ber of acres hay enough to till three barns,
build four large stacks, in all forty tons
against five tons before manuring : ant!
the aftermath now on the ground (Septem-
ber btli,) will make more hay than all the
crop of those years before manuring. The
titne to top-dress is in early autumn?the
amount per acre as much as you please, if
you have it. On land newly seeded, the
first or second year is the best time accord-
ing to my experience. And I think the ag-
ricultural papers are generally adopting
the practice, which we are very glad to
see. Gentlemen, you are right, " keep it
before the people," as the politicians say.?
L. P. 1.., in Country Gentleman.

BOILED POTATOES FOR MILCH COWS.- ?A suc-
cessful farmer informs ns that he has prac-
ticed, the last summer, giving to each of
his milch cows five quarts of cold boiled po-
tatoes a day, and that they were worth
half a dollar a bushel for this purpose, llis
old potatoes were worth nothing in the
market, and so he boiled up some twenty-
five or thirty gallons at a time. lie says
that he could see no benefit whatever from
giving them old potatoes in a raw state.
There is a period from the first of July to
the first of August when cows need some
additional food, and if boiled potatoes will
help them hold out their milk till it is time
to feed out the Southern corn, we may hope
to carry cows through the whole summer
season in a condition to yield a good profit,
especially on farms remote from the mar-
ket.

No time is so favorable for the purchase
and transportation of fruit trees and shrubs,
as the autumn

Mutton the Meat for Farmers.

The cheapest meat for farmers is mutton. :
It may safely be said it costs nothing. The j
wool that is annually sheared from the
body of every sheep, richly pays for its !
keeping. In this climate it costs less to 1
keep sheep than at the North, on account
of the shortness of our winters. Then there
is the increase?an item of great impor- i
tance. The increase is so much clear profit. |
From this increase the farmer can get all
his meat for the year if he likes. Or he
may save the lambs and take some of the
older sheep in their places.

The pelt of the sheep, if killed for mat
ton, is also saved and sold, which is worth
nearly as much as tlie sheep would sell for.

It is also the most convenient meat to

have on hand. In the warmest weather a
franter can take care of one sheep after be-
ing killed, without letting it spoil. With
beef this is not so easy.

One hand eau kill and dress a sheep in
an hour. It takes but little time or trouble
to kill a sheep, nor near so much as to kill
and dress a hog or a beef. On account of
of convenience and economy, we say keep
sheep and live npon mutton.

We have said nothing about its being
the healthiest food. This is admitted. It
needs no arguments or facts to prove it.
It is true that pork is the chief meat of
farmers. It is the uuhealthiest of all,
whether fresh or saturated with salt to pre-
serve it sound.

Let every farmer keep sheep. They are
the most profitable stock on a l'ann. The
hog's back only yields bristles, while the
shep's yields downy wool. All that you
feed to the hog is gone, unless you kill it,
while the sheep will pay you for its keep
with its fleece yearly. The hog is a filthy,
voracious auimal?the sheep gentle as a
dove and neat and cleanly.? Rural World.

Prepare for Winter.

After a pleasant and unusually warm
autumn, Jack Frost has visited us of the
North, and tlie chill winds indicates thatlie
will soon make a long call. Those who
are not prepared for winter, therefore,
should at once bestir themselves and make
ready to give the frigid monster a proper
reception. There are a score of things
which some farmers have yet to do to put
their premises, themselves, their families
and domestic animals in proper trim for the
long season of hibernation. Many liave
crops yet unsecured, such as corn and po-
tatoes ; while neglect, procrastination, or
want of time, find many more with a variety
of necessary work, repairs, etc., about
faint, garden and buildings, yet undone.
All such must hurry us, or they will be
caught by the inexorable Jack, who waits
no one's slow motion. Ifyou would avoid
cold toes and fingers while husking, dig-
ging, etc., secure the remnants of all out-
standing crops at once. See that your
dwelling and outbuildings, sheds, Ac., are
put in order. Have a care for the domes-
tic animals, remembering that good care,
feed and shelter are important, and eco-
nomical, in late fall and early winter. Look
out for good fuel and proper heating appa-
ratus, that the wife and family may not
only be comfortable, but, in consequence,
good tempered. Attend to all these and
many other things, now, not forgetting to
look after the district schools, or to pro-
vide suitable books and newspapers for
study and perusal in the family circle dur-
ing the season of long evenings and com-
parative leisure that is coming on apace.
Thus doing you will act well yonr part.?
Rural Wee.' Yorlfr.

The History of the Plough-

The first plough is supposed to have been
the rude branch of a tree cut so as to have
a cleft end, the point of which, dragged
along the surface of the ground, scraped
the furrow into which the seeds were
thrown. It soon occurred to the husband-
man that he might relieve his own labor by-
yoking an animal to the long arm of this i
primitive instrument ; then arose the ne-1
cessity for a handle fixed to the back, so j
that the plough might he guided. The j
strength of the animal soon wore away, or
broke, the cleft of the branch, and this ne-:
cessity gave rise to the invention of means
for attaching rnqvable shares, first of wood, !
next of stone, copper, or iron, working to a

shape adapted to the cutting of furrows, so j
as to avoid the excessive labor from the
plough man having to lean upon the plough
with all his weight to press it into the
earth. Just such an implement as these!
conjectures indicate was used by the Sax-
ons.

Some of the facts connected with the his-
tory of the plough are almost incredible
In Ireland there once prevailed a custom j
of "ploughing by horse's tail." The 1
draught-pole was lashed to the tail of the
hors . and, as no harness was used, two
men were necessary, one to guide and
press upon the plough, the other to direct
the horse, which he did by walking back-
wards before the miserable animal, and
beating him upon the head ott either side, i
according to the direction required This
custom prevailed lor a considerable time, j
in spite of a law which was passed in the
early part of the seventeenth century, im-
posing severe penalties upon a person found
guilty of " ploughing by the horse's tail,"
as in the act mentioned described. From
Rev. C;esar Ot way's "Sketches in Erris
and Tyrawley," it appears that the barbar-
ous practice lingered in the romote west of
Ireland us late as the year 1710 And from
a paper "On the Breed of Hoises in Scot-
land" in tlie first volume of the " Transac-
tion of the Society of Antiquaries of Scot-
land," we find it in that country as late as
the vent 17h2.

I KMI'ER IX 1 BEATING STOCK. ?The farmer's
stock around him partakes more or less of
the quality of the owner or those who at-
tend upon it. A man's influence is impar-
ted to his beasts, particularly the horses,
the working cattle, and the milch cows. A
man of irascible temper gets up nervous-
ness in a horse or cow. The brute becomes
afraid of him ; and if of a vicious nature,
is apt to be hurtfully influenced, perhaps
irrcclaimably spoiled?whereas a mild tem-
pered, discriminative man will gradually
smooth down tlie asperities of a harsh dis-
position. We have known milch cows,
wild as doers, brought to a placid tracta-
bility. I lie man is a superior?and his su-
perior influence will be communicated.
Wise stock-men keep fools and irritants out
of their stock-yards.

FEARS have been so abundant in England
this year, that they have been sold at the
rate ol 4 lbs. for 2d. They have been cheap-
er than potatoes. \\ ith ns srood pears are
worth ten cents a pound?or ten times as
much as in England. But in England they
have no pear blight.

THERE are said to be underground creeks
in the limestone regions of Georgia with
current of suth'eient velocity to carry a
mill

?lotl)ing.

gOLo MO N & S( N .
No. 2 Patton's Block. Towanda, Pa..

Invite attention of tlie public to their New Stock ot

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.
Our goods were most of tliem bought befoie the re.

cent great advance in prices, so that we feel confident
that we cau give our friends, and the public generally,
as good bargains as can be received anywhere.

Thankful for past favors we wonld solicit an early call
and examination <>f our assortment, which consists of
all the new styles.

OUR STOCK OF BOYS' CLOTHING,

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

NECKJfTIES. COLLARS, SUSPENDERS,

HATS, GLOVES AND MITTENS,

Cannot be beat. Call and get the worth of your money
at

Oct. 23 , 1465. SOLOMON ARSONS.
AND WINTER CLOTHING !

The largest, best and cheapest

ST O C K EVE I! SS E N I N TO\V A ND A ,

Can be found at the Store of

GEO it G E W . COO X & CO.,

Also, a very fine assortment of

I BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS,

CASSIMEUE SHIRTS.

MERINO SIIIRTS AX I) DRAWERS,

H ANDKERC HIEFS, SUSPENDERS,

j COLORS, TIES, SCARFS, GLOVES,

TRAVELING BAt.S \M> SATCHELS,

! in great variety tor sale cheap, at

GEORGE W. COON A CO.'S,

No. 3 Pat ton's Block, j
One Door South ot Barstow A Gore's Drug Store.

| Oct. 23,1865.

QOOD NEWS. REBELLION ENDED !

THE I'KICE Of CI.OTBING

G0 N E I) 0 W N WIT II OL D !

The best stock of good, well made Clothing ever
brought to this market is now open for inspection at the

STORE OF R. W. EDDY,

Bought since the fall ot Gold and the Rebellion, which
willenable him to give his customers the benefit of very
low figures, and the decline in prices. My goods as usu-
al are stylish, and a lit mode. No second rate shoddy
goods, every article guarantcft as represented or no
sale. My goods are all

THE LATEST FASHIONS,

j And equal to tlie best city custom made, and tit to a T.
As usual the best quality all wool

Business Suits,
Black Frock Goats,

Black Doe Pants and Vests,
Linen Coats. Dusters, and Pants,

The Latest Style Fine Silk Hats, Soft,
Straw. Panama and Cloth Hats, White and

Negligee Shirts, Collars Neck Ties, Gloves, Sus-
penders, Under Shirts and Drawers, Best quality

English Half llosc, Over Alls, Over Shirts, Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, Ladies Fine Mcrocco Travelling Bags.
In tact everything usually found in a First Class
Gentleman's Furnishing Store. My motto is good

Goods at a fair price are cheaper than poor goods at any
price. Allgoods sold at one price, no bantering nor

j teasing to make an offer, but every one gets the
same goods at the same price, which is the

bottom of the market. All old goods
marked down to tlie gold base, and

will be sold regardlessVif sacri-
fice. It yon want good

goods at a fair price,
go to EDDY S,

where you willfind
bim ready to show hia goods

and sell them too at the lowest fig-
ure to correspond with Gold. Bear in

I mind the place to bay good, well made, reliable
Clothing is at R. W. EDDY'S, next door to Powell A Co.

R. W. EDDY.
1 wan da, May 17, 1865.

/CHEAPNESS, STYLE AND BEAUTY.
NOW IS YOKR TIME TO

! YOUR CLOTH IXG CHE AY \T YOUR OWN PRICKS.
PKOCI.AIM IT TO TIIK PEOPLE,

; Just received?a large stock of Fall and Winter Cloth-
ingat J. CORN'S ETmira Branch ClotkiDg Store. He

j Says coolly, boldly and deliberately, that he takes tlieforemost of the Clothing Merchants ot Towanda.
Eigtbeen hundred and sixty-one has come, and the

! light and beauty of Spring shines upon us, with all its
; radiant splendor. I shall continue to sell Clothing, torCash, cheaper than any other man, as my.goods are all
! bought cheap tor cash, and they will be sold cheap for

cash.
My goods are all manufactured in Elmira, therefore i

i can warrant them well made. Enough for me to say
have everything in the line 01

J CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. HATS
CAPS, AC., AC.

That is kept in any other Store in town.
This is a free country ; therefore it is free for all to do

their trading where they can do the best, regardless ot
the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. I invite
you to come and see me- country as well as the cityare
invited?every person, rich or poor, high or low, bond or
ree are invited to call.
At JOHN SIILAM'S Clothing Store, next door to H. S
Mercnr's Dry Goods Store. Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

N. B?We wish to be understood, that we are not to be
undersold bv any man, or combination ot men.

AS* No charge (or showing our Goods.
Towanda,March 12, 1862. J. CORN.

V'FW FIRM. GREAT INDUCEMENTS.
FELLOWS, CRANDALL A CO.,

Successors to Reynolds, Fellows A Co., are now offering
and prepared to furnish on short notice, Wagons, CAT-riages and Sleighs, of all descriptions aud of the latest
and most approved style and of the best material, at the
old stand opposite the Union House, in thecentr 1 part

j of Alba Borough, Bradford County, Pa.
The public are assured that the reputation the shop

has Acquired during the last six years under the super-
i iutendence of J. 11. Fellows, will he more than main-tained, as he willsuperintend the work as heretofore,

he having long been and having had much experience as
a Carriage aud Sleigh Builder, would assure tlie public
that no pains will be spared by the above firm to make
the establishment worthy of their patronage. Thank-ful as one of the old firm f-.r the patronage thus far ex
tended, we hope to merit a ? ?mtinuanoe of the same.

N. B.?\\e, the limb .g.being pr. ctic.il mechan-
ics can manufacture and ofltu- to the public at prices
that will defy competition.

JAMES H. FELLOWS,
l>. W. C. ( RAND ALL
J. G. MERITT.

Alba Borough. March 30, 1865.

TC" E W P L AXING MI L L

The undersigned having built a large and commodious
Mill in the Borough of Towanda, and filled it with 'the
most modern and improved machinery, for the manufac-
ture ot

WINDOW SASII, A BLINDS,

are prepared to fill orders, whether large or small, upon
1 the shortest notice. We have also a large variety ol
MOULDINGS, of the latest style and pattern, which we
can furnish much cheaper than they can be worked bv
hand.
PLANING,

TONGUEING,
GROVEING,

AND SCROLL
SAWING,

and all other work pertaining to Joinery, willhe done to
suit onr customers

Persons building, and not living more than twelve or
fourteen miles distant, willfind it largely for their inter-
est to buy of us, or bring their lumber and have it
worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor-
ing. or other lumber, and while yonr team is feeding,
have it ground out and take it home with you.

We will pay CASH for PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBER
delivered at our iuinber yard Come and see us, or if

, yon can't come, write.
L. B. RODGEBS A CO.

I Towanda, Feb. 8, 1864.

IVTEW AND FRESH GOODS!
T ' Just received,

A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES,
Bought for Cash,

WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT A SMALL ADVANCE.
Thankful for past favors, ! would respectfully say to

my old friends that I hope by staid attention and fair
prices to merit a continuance of their favors.

Towanda Feb. 2. E. T FOX.

Drugs anb flltbitincs.

T>ARSTOW k CORE'S DRUG STORE ! |

N E W FIR M , XB W GOODS,

AND NEW PRICES !

The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in
the Drug business, under the name of BARSTOW Ic
(SORE, at the old stand No. 4, Pattou's Block, where
they arc daily receiving additions to their stock, trom
the most reliable importers and manufacturers, respect-
fully ask for a liberal share of public patronage. A
large stock ol

P RE B H D R U <1 S A N D MEDICINES

Has just been received .and we are now prepared to sup-
ply the

WANTS OF THE PUBLIC WITH ALI. ARTICLES

BELONGING TO TOE TKADK.

Pc RE WINE"I AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICALUSE

SNLV. A FULL ASSOKTMBNT OK C'ONCBNTKATKD

B TANI ECLECTIC AND HOMEPATHIC MEDI-
CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

PAINTS, OIL, VAJTNISH ,

FAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES,

DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TILDBN'S ALCOHOLIC AND FLUID EXTRACTS,

A 1. K A LOU) AN 1) RESINOI l> S .

AH the Best Trusses,

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTE R.S ,

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK RAZORS, STROPS, POCKET KNIVES,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

| AND BEST QUALITY.

| A large supply Brushes for the Hat and Hair. Also for
| the Teetn and Nails, Tooth Powders and Pastes,
| Oils, Perfumery, Soaps. Combs, Hair Dye, lu-

vigorators.Ac., Kerosene, Kerosene Lamps.
Shades. Chimneys, Wicks, Ac., all of

the latest styles.

CHOICE CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

Kf Physicians supplied at reasonable rates. Medi-
cines and Prescriptions carefully and accurately com-
pounded and prepared by competent persons at all hours
of the day and night. Sunday honrs from !> to 10 o'-
clock in the forenoon, I to 2 in the afternoon.

D. H. BARSTOW. W. H. H. GORE.
) Towanda, Aug. 1, 1005.

JQR PORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE,

Already admitted to be

The largest, safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,

JTITH
Anestablished reputation for keeping the best medicine

UNEQUALLED
In its facilities and apparatus for compounding and pre

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,

jConducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodt vo
the most careful attention,pay thestrictest regard

to accuracy, and use only selected arti-
cles, and medicines of unques-

tioned purity, has become

THE CASH DRUG STORE
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

I W ILOLESALE ANI) RETAIL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS RBPRBSKNTED,

| By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor-
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses,tlie prices willalways be at thelow
est poiift for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

I PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND
DTK-STUFFS.

I

j Everything in this extensive stork will be sold
Cheap for Cash !

PRICKS RKDUCBD, VIZ:

OK SOAPS. PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, COMBS.
POCKET KNIVES AND RAZORS,

L A M P S A N D M A T E R I A I. S FOR L I G H T.

TRUSSES k SUPPORTERS,
WINKS AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.

TORACCO AND SNUFF.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,
TOOTH, SKIN ANO HAIR PKKP ARATIONS,

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALI. DESCRIPTIONS,

Eclectic, Botanic and Homeopathic Medicines

Spices, Bird Seed, Lump Shades and Garden Seeds.

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.

Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing
thp great wants of the People, reduced iu Price,

and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
DR. PORTER'B CAMPHENE!

DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID I

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in the
Market.

DR. PORTER'S I' R EPARATIONB
FOR FAMILY USE.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies,are warranted to
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 cents
Dr Porter's Family Embrocation ?' 35 "

Dr Porter's Tonic Elixer " 100 '*

Dr Porter's Worm Syrup ?? 50
Dr Porter's Comp. Syr. Ilypophosphites.. " 100
Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic " 1.50 '?

Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 35 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops... " 25 "

Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff ?' 25 ??

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder ? so "

Dr Porter's Tricogene " ,50 '?

Dr Porter's Tricophile " 50 "

Dr Porter's Shampoo " 50 "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 50 "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 35 ?

Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 35 ?'

Dr Porter s Black Ink <? 25 ??

Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 37A ??

Dr Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " ;35 ??

Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia " 35 ?*

Dr Porter's Worm Wafers ?? 35 ?*

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine.

1 li&iikfulfor past liberal patronage would respect
j full y aunouuee to his friends and the public tbatno pain

! shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of
. theirconndence and patronage, at the

CASH DRUG STORE!
Corner of Main and Pine streets.

rp II*E AMR If I (.' A N PEOI' I, K
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,; AMERICAN WATCH!
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j AMERICAN PE OP LE !
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1
j All styles or movements, in all styles of cases, lor all

| kinds of prices, except outrageous prices, at

JOHNSON'S,

28 Lake Street,
(Sign of the American Flag.)

Aug. 7,1865. Elmira, N. Y-

SUGARS IN EVERY STYLE TOR SACK
cheap, wholesale and retail, at FOX'S!

BROOMS AND PAILS, WHOLESALE
and retail, at FOX'S.

tjarbroare.

JJARDWARE. CODDING & RUSSELL I
HAVE A

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS.

To which additions are daily being made, which they !
offer cheap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,

Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is the
CELECRATEI) AMERICAN.

This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in
fuel; is a peifeet baker; is the best COOK STOVE in

the market. Among their heating Stoves may be found !
a great variety suitable for every place where stores are j
used.

STOVE PIPE ANI) SHEET IRON WORK.
Always ou hand and made to order.

TINWARE,

A large stock manufactured from the very best material .
and by experienced workmen. A very ful assortment 0

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOll THE FARMER,

Tools for the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools for
Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.

WINDOW SASH AND GLASS, PAINTS, OILS AND
VARNISHES, MACHINE OIL ANO BENZOLE,

KDROSENK'OIL, LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYS
BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERV,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

rumps, Lead ripe, l /iain rumps, Water
ripes, Grindstones and fixtures,

KEROSENE LANTERNS,
JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.

Fluid Lamps and Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke-

rosene.
Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper,

Brass, Brittannia, Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken in
exchange for goods.

Highest jprice in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs.
tST OUR GOODS have been purchased ou the pay

down system and will be sold for READY PAY.
JOHN A. CODDING. I CODDING ti RUSSELL, I
C. 8. RUSSELL. J

Towanda, March 10,18G3.
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jyjARSII AL L BROTII ER S

Wish to call the attention of the p jbfie to their uew
, Stock of

HARDWARE,
FARMING IMPLIMKNTS,

BLACK SMITHS TOOLS,
and CARPENTERS' TOOLS.

, Also, a large assortment of
Window Glass, Sash, Paints, Oils,

Putty. Varnishes, and Paiut
and Varnish Brushes

> of all kinds, which will be sold tor the lowest Cash price.
Also, a tiine assortment of

KERO SE N E I. A M P S
of every style and pattern to suit the public.

I .amps repaired and changed from Oil and Fluid .0

Kerosene.
Particular attention paid to the manufacturing of all

kinds of
TIN WARE.

>

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

We have on hand a fine article of
GLASS FRUIT JARS,

with improved self- sealing corks, and
HER M E TIC A L SEALING CANS,

which is one of the best cans used
June 20,1865.

) ' '
~

fllerd)uni)Rf, &'r.
(

E XR Y M ER 0 U R A CO.,

Towanda, Penn'a,

Have on hand and are opening at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

A superior stock of

t

DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
.

WOOLENS,

COTTONS,

r

WHITE GOODS,

9 HOSIERY,

NOTION'S,

BOOTS A SHOES,

CROCKERY, Ac.
,

1 Towanda, March 21,1865,
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) MjO NTAN YK ' S STO RK !

PEACE PRICES.

C ! Every va.lietv oi
"

LADIES' CLOTH,

AND

FANCY DRK S S GOODS.

Good# for Gentlemen of

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

And all,the;knowii Styles to suit this Market,{which

will be sold at

' WIIOLE SAI, K <) R RKT AI L

TO SUIT CUSTOMERS.

- I At prices that cannot hut please.

, j Returning thanks tor past favors, we invite attention
5 ] to our Large Stock of Goods.

June 6. 186.5. MONTANYE A CO.

(Harbs.

mHOMAS J. INGHAM, A TTOIiiSE Y
XATLAW, LAPOBTE, Sullivan County, i'a. j-

DR.E. 11. MASON, Pti YS!( IA N A XL' .SURGE OK,oilers liis professional sc-rvii e? to tie

people of Towanda and vicinity. Oiik< .it 1;:> resident# ?
on Pine street, where he can always he'mind when not |
professionally engaged.

VIT A. PKCK, Attorney at Imw Towatr.'a
VV ? Pa.?Office over Means' St< re formerly oc?-u- ,

pied by N. N. Betts. Bee. I, i'b4.

( 1 EOKGE D. MONTANVE, A TTOli-
IVJ KEY AT LAW? Office in o#ion Block.foiimr-

j LY occupied by J AG.MACI-AKI.AN£.

Air T. 1>AVIES, Attorney at Law, To-> t
VT ? wanda, Pa. Office with Win. Wa'.kin* Bcq. j J

| radicular attention paid so Orphans' Court buy ness -
| and settlement ot di edent* estaw . 25 jj

MERCL'R & MORROW, Attorney* at Lav, ,
. To wanda, I'euu'a, *

The undersigned having a.-soria'frd theniselvas togelh- ,
er in the practice of Law. offer their pro<e-ional er- (
vices lo the public. i

UI.YSsES Mi.i'.CUR, P. I>. MORROW.
Mnrcli IMB.

I?I)WARD T. ELLIOTT, Attorney at Lav, '
Tj Towanda, Pa.,. 8V Office one door south of
PATCH'S, up stairs, over the room forrte rly occupied ftir
lln Tll#|liph Ofll | Mi!' b 1 o"<. 1

L. A X D K US, Lfei'iir \u25a0! Aavtiotvir,.
i' Canton, Bradford connty, Pa., h wit > 1 1 much , <

experience, offers his services to the pubic.-. Add lews
by letter or otherwise. t"

Canton, July IK, ISGS.

I AW CO-PARTNEIISINR.
1 AJ The undersigned have formed n re.partnership in i ?

law business under the name of ADAMS if I'KKT. Partic-
ular attention paid to business in the Orpheus' Couit.

.! C ADAMS. p
Towanda, January 33, IRGS. H. I'EE'T.

PATRICK A PEEK, ATTODKKVC AT LAW,
j X Offices In Unrn Block, Trnvaiuia, Pa formerly

occupied by Hon. Win. Elweil, and in Patrick D block, 1
Athens, I'a. They may be consulted at eitliei place,

it. w. PATRICK, #pll3 vr. a PECK.

' ItfcKEAN A PAYNE.- A TTOli VjE Y8
ill AS!) CO f.'XSEI.LORS ATI.All'

? Perm's. Particular attention paid to

| plians' Court.
i H. B. M KKAN. S. it. I-aY.NK. I
) Aug. 28. 1865.

\\r IT. CAI!NOCHAV, ATTORNEY
if ? AT I.A IT, Troy, Pa. SpccialatSentiui given

i to collecting claims azainst the tiovernment for Bounty.
Back Pay and Pensions. Office with U. Fats./lis, K.>q.

j June n, 18tB.

, OVERTON Jr., Attorney at \u25a0
\.J Law, To wanda, Pa. Ui'li e in ilontanyes Block, v

i over Frost's Store. July 13th, IKGS

0 RICHARD PAYNE, ATTQHNEYA1 jO# /..I IV. T<.v..mda, I'a. Where be will transact all
business entrusted to him with promptm - and < are.

Office with C. i.. Ward, Esq , .id street. Towanda
Sept. 12. IsGi.

TOIIX N. CALIFF, A I T')ASK Y AT j
*r I.AIV, Towanda, Pa. A1 ->, Covercn ? A.cut
or the collection of Pensions. Bark Pay and Bounty. 1

y" No charge on less successful. Office over the
Post Office and News Room. Dec. I, liGl.

Cjotcls.

O NYDI'III HOUSE,
O

W A V K li L V, N. V.

The Snyder House is a four story brick edifice with
large, airy rooms, elegant parlors and well.furnished, is
near the depot and the gem ial-Slage offh e at

WAVERLV,N. V.

\u25a0 | It is open for passengers at all (rains on the Erie
railway?time going east is 2:5. 5:5, >s : t:i, 11:4 4 a.m.
and 5.Tl p. in.; going west is 5:2h, s:2U, a. m. and 1:44,
3 1'!, 5:23, 10:20 p. m.

( ; TICKETS FOR SAkE
j Ist 2d and 3d class to all principal points west : also,

. | by Steamers on Likes Union,Mt.fiig in and - iperioi at i
1 low rates.

Aug. 14.1KG5. C. WARFORD.

; PIIE PROPRIETOR OF TIIE ROYSE
A HOUSE,

BURLINGTON. PA.,

Begs leave to inform his old customers and tne travel
ing pnhlic. that he has thoroughly repaired and rem va-
teu Ins House, and it is now in good condition to neeont- i
niodate guests in u satisfactory mauner.

L. T. ROYSE,
Burlington, June 2G, 1565. Proprietor.

TOX E S II O I SE !

Corner of .Market Square and Market St.

HARRISBURU, PENN' A.
The subscriber, having disposed of his interest in the

Locheil House, will devote lii-= eutire.atteution to the
JONES HOUSE,

And for the very liberal patronage extended t-qit for the
past year, he returns his thanks and, so!; its a continu-
ance of iavors. C. H.MANN.

June 2G, IKGS. Propt .Lor.

insurance.

rjHIE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
I NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. 242 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

This Company are now prosecuting the business of
Insurance from loss or damage by I'IRE on Buildings.
Mer. handise, furniture. Ac. throughout the St a:.--"of
Pennsylvania, on Liberal Terms, lor longer short peri-
ods ; or permanently on Buildings, by a deposit of Pre-
mium.

The prompt payment of claims for losses dnviuff the
period of nearly Seventy Years that the Compuiiv has
been in existence, entitles them to the confidence o"i the
public.

DIRECTORS. ?Arthur G. Coffin. Samuel W. Sone.s, John
A. Brown, Charles I'aylnr. Ambrose white, John II Neff.
Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William E. Bowea,
lames N. Dickson, S Morris Wain, John Mason, Gau.L, Aarrison. Francis R. Cope. Edward 11. Trotter. Ed-
ward S. Clarke, William Cummings.- ARTHUR G. Cop-,
KIN President.

B. S. RUSSEr.L, Agent, Towand i.

\\r YOMING INSURANCE COMPANY,
Office over the*Wyoming Bank,

WILK ESB ARR R. PA.

CAPITAL ANI) SURPLUS. $150,000.
ill Insure against Loss or Damage ivFire on Proper-ty in Town or Country, at reasonable rates.

DIBKCTOUS :?G. M. Hallenbuck. John Hi hard, fiam'l
Wadhants. L D.Shoemaker, I>. G. Dresbacli, R.C. Smifh
R. D. Lacoe.Charles A. Miner, C. B. Fisher. Oh rhs
lion.nice. Wm. S. Ross, G. M. Harding.

G. M.UOLLKNBACK. R*-ident.
L. D.SHOEM AKKR, e Prcsid't.

i*. SMITH, Sec y.
W. <;. STBRLINU , Treasurer.

Camptowu, Dec. 1 l-Gf. HOMER CAMP, Agent.

rpOWANDA INSURANCE ?AGENCY.
11. P.. M'KEAN

Agent for the following well known id v!ido Insur-
ance Companies :

NEW ENGLAND INSI KANCE CO. Hartford, Conn.
ASKTTS 244.07S 15

KRNSIXGTON INSIUAN'CK Co.- Philadelphia.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY.
Wilkes-Barrc, Penn'a.

Capital and Surplttt. .. ... $150,000

ASSETS.

Stock not called in $51).000
Bills receivable - ... 40.000
U. S. 5-20 Bonds 25,000 '
Temporary and call Loans - - 0,000 :
103 shares Wyoming Bank Stock G.I- o

50 shares I'irst Nat. Bank at Wilkea-Barre, ? 5,000
70 ?? See. " ' "

- - 7,000
4G shares Wilks-Barre Bridge Stock -

- 2,550
Real Estate 1 ,5 ] 0
Judgments 'io2
Due from Agents and others - - 7,414
Cash in hand and in Bank .... 1>42

DIKKCTOKS.
G. M. Hullenbaek. L. D. Shoemaker,
It. D. Lacoe, John Richards,
11. M Hoyt. Charles A. Miner,
Samuel Wadhams, O. Collins,
Stewart Pierce, Chas. Dorrance.
Wm. S. Ross, G. M. Harding.

G.M HOI.[.ENRACK. President.
L. i'. SHOEM AKF.tt, Viet-President.

I!. C- SMITH . Sec'y,
H. B. M'KKAX. Agent, Towanda, Pa.

LUZERNE INSURANCE AGENCY
i I .ETNA IXSURANCK Co ? Hartford,

ASSETS $3,000,000
FULTON INSUBAKCK CO.?.Yctc York,

CASIT CAFITLA $300,00n
METKOFOHTAN LNSI UANOK CO.,

UAPITAI X1,40^000
lIOYAI. iNSfKANL'E Co.,

I CartTAt i :T. .. P.;. $10,000,000
LIVEBI'GOL A LONDON INS. CO.,

CAPITAI $5,000,000
LIFE INSUI! INCE?CONNECTICUT MUTUAL.

Assets $5,000,000

" Policies issued for the .Etna, Fulton and Metre
politan, ind orders re cived lor Insurance upon l.i.oif
bie terms. R.C. MITH, Agciit.

Wilkes-llarre. Pa.
H. B. M'KEAN, Agent, for the aliove Conipiitiies at

I Towanda, Pa.
C.(5. GRIDLEY. Agent. Orwell. Pa
Sept. 1,*05.

/nrnitnft.
1W A II R KNGEM E\ t

A MAMMOTH FL'UNITUHi;

in

TOWANDA, BRADFORD f Opvn p K. v

WFTU KTDUCKU PMICES.

JAMES O. FROS'J
Would respectfully uiir.oume 1 the |ifcf, t

ford and the adjoining counties, that he J
the Store, on the south side of ike Ih i,

nierly occupied by CHEs.'LR WELLS ?

Store on Main Stre t, formerly .td't,-,' j ?'*
as a Grocery Stoic, and hiving ci i.ri, ?'

eow the largest aud best Furniture Wart. j./ .
found this side tl the etsy of New Yoik "j!i-

furthermore announce that he has in p.. "
est and liest-stork of Furniture ever ofTcie."
ket, or to be found if. Northern I'ennsvlvti "

i o:,slant additions will be made fi : ia 11,.\ V *.
Rochester and various other place.- to ? !n .,'. '. |; \u25a0'
tion all of which will be sold at lower pr,
other dealer this side of New York, wij
quality of gods.

ilystock consists in part of

MARBLE and WOOD TOP CENTRE TALI
MARBLE and WOOD i'OP HALL Sl-. \u25a0

DlNiNtiand h\TKa'Slij.\ p.
Card TABLES,

I'IANOSTOOLS,
BUREAUS, STANDS, BEic- l r.\ .

Chairs of every variety and sty!", a
cheapest and good us the best.

Enameled Chamber Sets, uf-o Oak, (he-
Walnut. Parlor sets in Hair, CTilh, D.. 1
and Rc] at prices which defy eompeli'O

i.A-- Y CHAIRS, and PUCKERS

'IAMP CHAIRS and S'J'OOL.-s.
BOOK RACKS,

WHAT NOTS,
IRON BEDSTEADS

HAIR and HUSK MATTRESSI>.
Children's Carriages,

Children's Cradles ,c

ROOKING GLASSES,
LOOKING GLASS PLATES,

PICTURE FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

PHOTOGRAPH OVALS.
STEEL ENGRAVING*,

CORDS and TASsKI.-
Tn f-D-teverything in t. e lin-- usually to .
first elara Kutnßure Store. I shall also c ? ?

utactnre furniture a.t uaua! aud warrant
?atiKfaction. The j üblic are invited to ~.

lor tliemsefves. at ihc f-'ore, on Main ,-v ? ',"<-
Month o' Hontanyea. My motto is, 'pii. f -a i,
profits.

Ready made Coffins, Burial Cases 1.-t n p
Handles, together with everything in tl,
taking constantly on bund, wit two
Funeral# attended -vithia a circuit ot _, ?
onable tennr.

I owand i, Pa.. June 20, lts. JAMBS O.Q \u25a0

rpi iINITUUE WARE-ROOMS '

JAMES MAKINSON announces
still < "utinues to manufacture and ke< p
a--oit:nent of

CABINET FLRNITUBE
BoreauSk Tables, Bedstead*. Stands, i ,

1 c*v ry .Ic.-.criiition, which will !,e rxu . : *

i;,.iiLii in the most workmen.ik- -

I i,vite the o ti.c public to mi r ,
K'I.III not be st; s-ej in dv.t. ..... .
country, and my prices will he 1- ::i * <

i linu-s will dmil.
Ready-made C ffi -n intiy .

tier. A good Hearse will
Aug. 15, IKOS.

institute.
O USQT'EHA NXA UOLf.;. \TFQ TUTE.

TO IVAtX/J A. PR Ah FOR, (: ,j.. /-.<

Rev. JAMES McWILL!AM,Prin- Pr
oient Languages and Mental:. ! V ,- ,

JOHN HEWITT, A. 11. Pr fessoi - .
and Natural Science.

JOHN W. CRAWFORD. Tear!: V . .
Miss CLARAA. STOCKWELL, Pre eptttss
MtaeJCLLA STEVENS A -? iate Pt ?

stis- r SAN i. WOOL), Te.i. iiero; - \u25a0 ~. ,

LUTHER H. SCOTT, Stew,::d. M:- -

\u25a0"

The Fail Term commence WUHN;
13, and will continue 14 week-.

TUITION. PEK TERM :

[Payable invariably in advam e.cr l s

the school And one-half at t! mi' '*- ?

and contingencu s included.]

Preparatory
; Higher, Ist year, per term
Higher, 2,1 and 3d year. jr t
Collegiate.

N*. B. Pupils will ie classed by the ni- -
branch they respectively pursue.

Pupils using scholur.Yui; -v chase. 4f. .
fuel and contingent'.

EXTRA EXPENSES:
l F rencl- ?

: Drawing

i Board in the Institute pei week
Washing, per dozen

ot Furniture in rooms, tier term

The Cullegiaie year is divided ::D ' ?
wc-eks each. The Au:iivc.-arv cx.rc.--i>

the :lose oi the Spring tern.."
No d ; will I

of protracted Fluessof ove: tw-.w, ek>.
Boarders will m-clv --::: . ' i: ,u:

case- arrangemt: L$ can .. ? >? ??? ' ' *

furnish them. WLete l-idii:.- i- n t. r ?
-

Normal Pep .* c.'cin:' :
wit bout extra c! ,:rg- f'ot those .
a# Teacher# -f C ? . Sciioni-.

No pains will I ;.ed, on tip- _ art '
and Trustees ir.-u.-u ,niim the liii
tutiou has hitherto c- j lyed. and .i ? -
worthy , f future Gronage and -

JAMES v W 'ADM. !'?;>

Aug. 21, 1-tG.
_

!3ook-13uiL)rrn.

BOOK-BIXDEKY.- THE PIBL:
respectfully tuf< nued tlnu .." :

! estal-li-ned in e iu:to>-t'oa v.*
tiie "Bradford Refioikr.' wnitvw... e done

B O O K - B I N I 1 X G'.
fn all Its vario ranches, on t,: -

" the times
"

will allow. The Bindery
; the charge ot

H. C. WHITAKII!.

Ati e.\j ii* need Binder, and all w, A *

done, m u style and manner which
j Mu<ic. Mi.'izines. Newspapers. o'.

; i<o .d in every variety pt style. I'm

j will lie paid to the Ruling and Binding

BLANK BOOKs
To any d -ired i ttern, wh: ' in .

I'wil be wsrraofe 1.
, All work will lie ready for delivery

The patronage of the public is - i
sati.- ufiou gi aruniced

Bindery ,after Ist Dec* utbcr.) m tie *5- '
Bt l 'ir', r "

Biiildht..:. (-icwi: s;.ti: *.

Public Square ToWatida.P- v

| * rr?t- -r-tr

|Jl)otoqrap!)G.
CoMKT nI N G x B '
la

GEORGE H. WOOD'S

F H OTIIO R \ Pll IT' (I A R T

TOWANDA, r-

He has the pleasure of ic'
patrol..-, that he is now nreptn- i

! beautifc.l style of

GEM FEKK 0T Y PK-

monuted on t aids very cheap.
Alio. Mehiinotypes'l'or I. kets. 1 ?

well as all kinds ot

F II O T 0 G U A I'll?
' AS BEFORE IS

T U B E ST ST Y L K " K 'k '

View taken if Honsfs on s' wt L.ticc-

(J O IY I X a D 0 x E T 0 1
In a few days.

\ L L Wo R K W A RK j!,T

Album- kept on hand aud will be -

?

o. \u25a0 *,v

ht±. : 1.-G4.

T MI'OTIT.WT Tl)DIuHI V IB'-
t C..d Soldiers. P..'' . Mothci-AV :* .

Sister*, and Orpfian children of 1'

all ; ...t: Gut ii.ivc . laims
in utiy .. ibe D. , crtt ivPfs ... o _
Mine pramptiyi die,:: J, by c : j\ .->?

...Mitt'#W Office ever Montanve s '

wanda. Pa.
Mar. h 20. lsi',s.


